
DISAGREE ON FIVE COUNTS $PEWD ^1,000,000
Overcrowding Found Dangerous
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Justice Riddell Is Frankly 

Disappointed with Jury’s 
Attitude After 7^2 Hours’ 
Deliberation — Case Will 
Be Resumed on Monday— 
Judge Addressed Jury at 
Length on Overcrowding.

A SUICIDAL COURSEi s :C /* [ SExtension of Rower. System 
Chief Item in

MONTREAL, Jan. 31.—That 
reciprocity would toe suicidal 
on the part of Canada was the 
dominant note ofythe address 
of the president 
of trade, Mr. Geo 
at the annual mActing this 
afternoon. In part A

“We, in Montreal, are per- ) 
haps more vitally- interested in 
this question than any other 
part of the Dominion. Not 
only have we the three great 
transcontinental lines centring 
In this city, tout the country has 
spent enormous sums of money 
in- equipping our pout so that 
we niay toe able to properly 
handle no-t only the present 
large traffic but also that in
crease which we are entitled to 
expect in the future.

“It cannot be doubted that
the proposed arrangement re- ;
celved far more attentive study 
in the United States than it has 
in Canada, We could not be
lieve that our government 
would, ever seriously consider 
the question of reciprocity; and 
certainly not without consult
ing those interests ■which will 
be adversely affected. Probably 
it is realized at Ottawa that
this would involve a most ex
tensive enquiry, as I a.m con
vinced that this is not a mat
ter which concerns one section 
of the country, tout if carried to 

j its legitimate conclusion, will
i toe suicidal to the trade inter-'
i ests of Canada."

... Sir James Whitney Repudiates 
Charge, But Proposed 
Amendments Giving. Rail
way Board - Control of 
Plant Cause Uneasiness — 
Mayor Will Make Enquiries.

*1 ï <•

Provincial 
Supplementary Estimates 
of Nearly $2,700,000 — 
Legislature Get Indemnity 
Raised to $1400.
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_ “"We end that the Toronto Street 
Railway Company endangered the 
property and comfort of the pas
senger. by overcrowding, and are 
unable to afffc on the other 
count».”
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Members of the Ontario Legislature 

had the fact Impressed upon them yes- : 
terday aftemoon that the Imperial gov
ernment is an august body and that 
the procedure of intercourse thru vice- 1 
regal t channels was one of form , and ; 
ceremony.. This was brought home toy 
the explanations toy Sir James Whitney 
that, in Sending the resolution of thanks 
to the imperial government, adopted 
on Monday, for volumes donated to the 
-library of the legislature, it was neces
sary to adopt an address to the lleu- 

- tenant-governor, requesting him to 
transmît the resolution thru the offi
cial sources. Such an address was then 
read by the leader' of the government 
and agreed to. ' ,

Hon. W. J. Hanna introduced a con
solidation bill with respect to the Mtyii- 
-dipal Act. Tlie provincial secretary 
said that the measure was more than a 
mere consolidation, as it took the por
tions relating to local Improvements 
and grouped them together- When the 
bill was before the members - of tSe 
house he desired the changes to be 
carefully considered; even this caused 
a little delay.

Expectation was on the tip-toe when 
the leader.of the house announced that 
he had received a communication from 
Government House, in which the lieu
tenant-governor transmitted the sup
plemental estimates.

Sir James Whitney gave The World 
a denial yesterday anernoon to the 
rumor that his bill to amend thet Povt - 
er Commission Act, and the Onta
rio Railway Act, aimed at putting 
the control of hydro-electric rates un
der the Ontario Railway Board rather 
than under the electric power com
mission.

“It is absolutely untrue," said 
prime minister.

Sir James reserved any further state
ment respecting the bill in question un
til It is discussed on the floor of the
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The above was the verdict brought in 

by the. jury before which the Toronto 
Street Railway Co. was on trial on six 

. counts of maintaining a nuisance at 
120 this morning, after fighting the 
case out in the Jury room, when they 
were not busy getting additional in
struction® froth Mr. Justice Riddell.

In discharging the jury. Judge Rid
dell said he regretted that they had 
not arrived at a more satisfactory 
verdict, and he thought that If those 
who had failed to agree with the ma
jority had given better attention to 
the evidence they would have been 
able to arrive at an honest verdict.
He ordered them to report at 11 o’clock 
<$n Monday morning, when he expects 
to have another hearing on the five 
counts on which the present jury fail
ed to agree.

H. H. Dewart Objected
He announced! his intention of be- 

glning the ^hearing at 9.50, o’clock to
morrow motning, but Hartley H. Dew- 
art, K.C., counsel for the company, 
declared that the defence was In no 
position to proceed and that he was 
utterly taken toy surprise that his lord- 
ship would evert think of re-opening 

'the hearing on.^uch short notice.
His lordship stSate<l in no uncertain 

terms that he had set the hearing 
peremptorily for Monday morning and 
that he would hear no argument as 
to a reserved ca^e until he had been 
given a verdict op the other counts in 
the case. Furthermore, he intended 
finishing the case ’at this sitting of the 
assizes and did nqt think it should lie 
permitted to take up the time of an- 

■ other court.
The jurors were! John Glenclenning,

• Searboro, farmer; O. Crawford. West MONTREAL. Jan. 31.—By a vote of 
York, farmer; Melville McCallum. East 
King, farmer; i'has. Anderson, Geor
gina, farmer; F. Rtodflsh. King, farm
er; John E. Salter. E. Gwillimburv. 
farmer; Wm. Colson. York, farmer;
Ernest Jones, S Maln-st. Toronto, tin
smith: Wm. Doherty. Searboro. farm
er: Wm. Grant. Searboro, gentleman f 
Fred Hill, East WBKrtmrcb, farmer;
Ralph Hamilton, Ea<4t Markham, farm- 

Fred Hill was fh'eman.
Counts in Indictment

Originally there were six counts on 
the indictment, but the fifth count, 
with reference t.5 the distinction of 
property by crowded conditions of the 
cars, was eliminated.

Briefly, the points that the court 
asked the jury trj deckle were:

“1. Whether tide company had used 
reasonable care a lid precautions to 
(prevent danger tq human life?

“2.-Whether every' care had been ex
ercised and ever;, reasonable safety «p-v 
plia nee had been 'used on the car which 
killed David Golilenberg on Queen-st.?

"3. Whether the company used every 
precaution to prevent accident when 
G, Evelyn in t his death on Yomge-st. 
when a car was running reversed ?

“1. Whether every reasonable pre
caution was taken to preceint dange’’ 
to Life and limb when tlie company's 
cars were running reversed?

"6. Did overcrowding .exist?
“6. (a) If overcrowding did exist, was 

it a monace to life?"
The jury retired at 5.40 p.m. and at 

6.45 p.m. court adjourned until 8.15 p.m.
At 8.30 p.m. tlie jury returned for fur
ther instructions’, as some were under 
the impression that the counts should 

, be dismissed in rotation, while others 
were not. Again at 9.30 they returned 
fer instructions ifn the first count, ten 
of them holding one view, while the 
other two refused to view matters in 
the same light. By about 9.45 Judg 
Bidden had given them the Informa
tion required. At 10.25 p.m. the jury 
!'«turned and the foreman announced 
that they had gone over the whole 
on law and had been unable to agree 
on any of tlie counts.

His lordsldp endeavored to enlighten 
the jury on the charges to he decided 
upon and synt them back to ih • jv-y- 
room at 11.30 p.m,, after intimating 
that if they failed to agree they wo >: : 
probably be locked up for the night.
He had spent six days on the case- al
ready and did not feel inclined to was; 
ah y more time of) it.
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The bill Is No. 102. It repeals these 
clauses In the Power Commission Act, 
and places them in the Ontario Rail
way and Municipal Act:

Tlie board may from time to time 
makes orders and regulations as t» 
the construction, operation, protec
tion, and Inspection of the works, 
plant, machinery, appliances and 
equipment for.transmission and dis
tribution of electrical power by 
municipal corporations and rail
way power or transmission com
panies.

Any municipal corporation, com- 
pan yor person neglecting or refus
ing to obey and carry out the order 
or direction of the -board or the 
member thereof before whom the 
complaint was heard, or to comply 
with any order or regulation under 
the next preceding sub-section, in 
addition to any other liability, shall 
forfeit to his majesty, for the use* 
of the province, the sum of $100 
for every day during which such 
refusal or neglect shall continue.

Mayor to Enquire.
The report that hydro-electric rates 

were to be placed under the qontrol 
of the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board was referred to at the meeting 
of the board of control yesterday. 
Mayor Geary asked that he be allowed 
to investigate 'before the board took 
any action.

From the comment^ made -by aider- 
men and other»' discussing the mat
ter, it appears possible that a vigorous 
rtffort win be made by the municipali
ties especially Interested to induce the 
government to refrain from transfer
ring the jurisdiction involved from the 
hydro-electric commission tp the On
tario Railway and Municipal Board. .
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The sort, of Jack Canuck Factor Taft believes himself to be dealing with.Members to Get $1400.
In presenting these estimates, which 

are supplementary to the main esti
mates adopted for this current year at 
the last session of the legislature, Sir 
James announced an Increase of the 
sessional indemnity. He said that the 
question was discussed in an informal 
way last year, tout now the government 
had taken the full responsibility and 
was treating the subject on its own 

, , responsibility. There had been no bar-
60 to 44 the annual meeting of the gaining and n0 round robin. The ques- 
board of trade this afternoon passed tion was not discussed at the general 
a resolution ‘declaring against the elections,. neither was that of the ln- 
reci.procity agreement with the United Çreaae ot the salaries of cabinet min

isters, but the latter had been after- 
wards confirmed by the public. The 

Resolved that we,* f’he members of increase of the indemnity and the 
the Montreal Board of Trade In an- creases of salaries of members of the

civil service -were in accordance with 
changed conditions and the increased 

a cost of living.
The prime minister expressed the 

trade policy under which Canada has opinion that rules regulating the num- 
grown to her present admitted state *>er days which a member • might

be absent, and of deductions to be 
made for absence over that number, 
should be adopted. The amount of in

ti en duty of every Canadian to resist demnity proposed was $1400. 
to the last everything that might en
danger our status as a component part
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WAS VINDICATED
Unionists May Raise 

Fiscal Discussion
Such a Treaty, Say Montreal Board 

of Trade, Would Involve Coun
try in Grave Dangers,)or

■ i
rns and colors ; Anxious to Bring up the Reciprocity 

Arrangement in the Imperial 
House of Commons.
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Common» Vote ' Down Resolu
tion Calling for Disclosure of 

thtriStie tribute» te
LONDON, Jan. 31.—In the debate on 

the address from the throne in the 
house of commons, which reassembled 
to-day, the Unionists are anxious to 
raise a fiscal discussion. • bringing up 
the reciprocity agreement between the 
United States and Canada. There is 
some doubt, however, whether this will 

, be possible at the present time, and 
nothing will ibe decided until Mr. Bal
four returns from the continent at the 
end of the week.

The reciprocity agreement continues 
to excite keen interest. Sir Gilbert 
Parker, the Canadian member of par
liament for Gravesend, publishes a 
statement on this subject. After re
ferring to the strong opposition by Sir 
John A. Macdonald, the Canadian pre
mier, and Edward Blake, leader of tire 
Canadian Liberals, some twenty years 
ago, to commercial union with the 
United States, because that -would mean 
political union. Sir Gilbert said:

“The agreement is a desperately seri
ous thing, and will eventually mean At a meeting of the sub-committw 
that the Canadians have lost their grip of the civic legislation# and reception 
on their own independence- Canada's committee, having charge of ward 
fight for two generations against Am- boundaries, held yesterday afternoon, 
erican commercial tyraniny was the changes were suggested in the bound- 
source of her progress and wealth. It ary between wards Nos. one and two, 
gave her energy, resourcefulness and whereby all territory west of the Don, 
determination, but under tints agree- now in ward one, will he added to 
ment the United State® seeks another ward two. This will mçan tfie addi- 
fi«M at exploitation for American manu- tton of about 4000 population to ward 

any factures tor the overflow of American two Includimr about son wui-.ith! suspicions that may have listed as to energy and control of the great Do- one' population is reduced by that
made public. ; xvhether he shared in any rake-off m nlon’ ______ amount. By'the proposed arrangement

claiming, in the words of Sir Richard 'While he was acting as an arbitrator * .. .. . the boundary between wards one and
Cartwright, 20 years ago. that tthe in setting a price on the Ingersoli-Port . un»ymPalnel|C Attitude. two will start at the northern limit
pledge of secrecy was a “direct ag- ! Burnell road. H's evidence was taken J^n' 3L~<(;, A“P' Cable.)— where the Don River enters the city,
grava tion of the offence," ! , , , , 6 ' * take The Morning Poet s parliamentary cor- and follow the course of that stream

Hon. George E. Foster, who was the j at • ,lome’ where hp !»• He fur- respondent say® that the Unionists in- to the bay. 
last speaker, claimed thaj^the circum- ; they said that he knew of no person tend to move an amendment to the The population of ward one will now
stances were not paralled with those of I who had accepted a bribe in that con- ♦aT®? re*retting tlie unsympathetic be reduced to approximately 51,993, and
1891, and said that if the'news went j nection attitude of the government towards that of ward two raised to 49,713-
abroad that Hon. William Pugslev . ‘ , ... , , . , ’ . ,ov'Xale‘!? «'’minions. The population of the other wards
minister of public works, had received ! A speclal audlt "as made ,ast mSht MP" for 20 >'cars is quoted by the assessment depart-
a memorial of $100.000. it would almost 1 °* th€ '*>'»»• receipts, drafts and time- resident of tlie United States, tells The ment as follows. Third ward, 45423
provoke a revolution In the countrv. 'books of Reeve S. W. Fleet of Inger- "X?* tV.at Canada and the United , fourth ward, 62.499; fifth ward. 58,87.1

«« .h..« ».« er sa '5 5K STJrwiS;:

A. C. Boyce (W. Aigoma) in moving . ln« to the county, nor kept a detailed situation was bound to come. If ths 341,991, with an area of 17,923 
an amendment to the motion to go Into account” of upwards of $20,000 of the agreement were passed, the imperial
supply, offered a resolution declaring cr untjfs monev which had beer breferenc«' would not begin to be worththat acceptance of gifts or testlmon- . u, ^ .J pa,J «° much. If imperialism had been
ials by ministers of the crown or by to hlm in the la6t three years to apply 1 kept out of party politic® here,
any members of their families, from towards good roads in me ton n, yet : creased tariff benefits would have ’
contractors, government officials, etc., the auditors, toy working from 6 o’clock ,on8; si,nce from Cahada.
was calculated to bring parliamentary to midnight, were able to check even-
government Into contempt, that the item and found that he had not mis- FIRE SPOII F Ii WFODlNr ' ANCOUVER, Jan. 31.—About U
source of any such gift ought not to appropriated a dollar. Evidence to4/ orwiLEU WCUUINli o clock last night, in front of the Won-
be surrounded with secrecy, and an this effect was also taken, to-day a/d Flamee DÎH itfloo fite,’ U’nrroll-street, John Flax of
autiientic statement of the names of the famous Oxford Count’’ gy«*K«t- h lames Did >bOtX) Damage to Jewish Montreal, a young man. 2n rr
the donors should forthwith be made qulry was brought to a vioerif Synagogue on Umvereity-Avenue shot down by Alfred Rowach,
pu~Jic" . . Judge Snider will put his report IntnUf F| , . .. , 7: . ]a veteran of the British army. No

The second paragraph was added by the attorney-general’s department be- fXXXLXL !pnm,t>' ha'’ ex.st d between tlie two-
Mr. Boyce in view of the alleged par- tore tlie week Is over. He was al? ‘ >Pa??F^e aX6’43 laat ",ght 1>r°ke up it was purely and simp’.;- the sudden
tlcipation of W. R. Travers, late gen- ready to hand It In last week; but the oXLXjr J Whteh ^aB a*out to be per- and unaccountable ' act of. a brain
eral manager of the Farmers’ Bank to county investigating committee ap- a™1 wWeh had to be crazed with had whiskey,
tlie extent of $2riM) in the $120.000 Field- pealed to Premier Whltnev to have the L^I?°n , The resultant damage was Flax had been in the ci tv less then 
ing memorial iof last year. commission return to Woodstock and W aS»«n*t .triilch there stands an a year, and the affray took place on

probe further into a rumor that $500 e X' The fire is be- t!u’ eve of tots departure for home. Doc-
vas gl'-en to somebody m facilitating t®.2ave eUrted from defective tora to-night say there is little 'imp*
the sale of the Ingersoll-Port Bunvell C for 'hts recovery. •
toll road to tiie county. | The wedding supjier had been spread :

Three hundred thousand words have ; t,. lv? ®u®,Ls weTe beginning to ar- 
been taken In exidence. ri\ e « hen the flames buret out in the

basement and drove the celebrant® In! 
to the street to the tune of "No Weil ding Bells To-night. ” . 60

States. The resolution reads:
S. in- 310,000 Teetimoniel — Fi- 

Minieter Only Accepted 
it When Assured That No 
Other Who Could Expect a 
Favor From the Government 
Was on the List.

some arc silk 
een ; dome fas- 
iVednesday 19c.

Vise, made from 
•leXfull fashion-

nuai meeting assemtolefi. believe that 
the sober sense of the country as 
whole is against any change In the

nanceer.

DON IS BOUNDARY TWIXT 
FIRSTANO SECOND WARDS

of prosperity;
“That -we consider it to be the boun-

OTTAWA, Jan. 3L—(Special.)—For 
the second time within a year an at
tack on Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister, 
of finance, in respect to his acceptance 
ot the testimonial of $120,009 dost spring ■ 
was voted down by the house of com- ; 
mens to-day, after a protracted de- : 
bate, on a straight party division of !
118 to 63. It was a delicate situation, j 
and A. C- Boyce (West Aigoma), who 
moved the amendment to the motion 
to go Into supply to consider the ques
tion of ministers of the crown recelv-1 D _.
Ing gifts of money from, those having; neeve rleot AlSO Shown- Not to 
pecuniary relations with the govern-.! 
ment, did his best to make it appear ; 
pers that he had no desire to embarrass ; 
the minister of finance.

As soon as Mr. Boyce had finished, j 
Mr. Fielding made a brief, manly 
statement of his knowledge of the facts ! 
and withdrew from the house, taking ! Judge Flnkle 
no part In the division.

Mr. BoyCe urged the government to 
have the list of subscribers to 
Fielding testimonial

iugs The Increase of $400 additional for 
each of the 106 members is included in 
the supplementary estimates. The item 

of the*Br!-ti»h empire, and that we fear r«ajp: ‘To provide Indemnity to mem-
might bers, $42,400.” JUDEE FELE CLEARED 

FROM ALL IMPUTATION
at prices far 
iiesday it will 
; rug for the

such a treaty as proposed 
easily prove to be the entering of a Civic Sub-Committee Recommends 

Change to Equalize 
Population.

Supplementary Estimates.

SS5SSFS-» “
, “Tliat we hereby record the un alter- H r,able opposition of this board to the "yfTX'J. JT°"W 

iirnnosed reciprooltv treaty with the <ca-l»tal accoy/it) : To complete Magaru 
United Slates, which treaty'would in- "w 1P?,ud,n«ftd'
vclv e the country in dangers not yet £ TMlfWhu^.Wcs-
fuily realized, and we consider that ^"'.vLi!1 . 71 ‘i, ’
the government should first ascertain k’<\ ot? *’ Agricultural College, London 
the opinion, of the whole country on and Hannltnn Asylums, $1.100,000. 
this question and receive a definite To complete Port A'tlvur station and
mandate thereon before committing it ( ’?™d™tT<,n V] *-9;'
to a change so revolutionary as this ’ ” expendedln 1909-1910, which is 
reversal r.f its entire policy, threaten- approved), $30.000.
ing not only the trade, but also the Enforcing Liquor License Act in lo- 

i-ltal interests of Canada as a ca! °Ptlon districts. J.iooo.
> lsh and gam?. $5990.
The supplementary estimates

ibition at the 
and com pre-

Have Misappropriated a 
Single Dollar.fev.^ach 2.45

S20.00. Wed-
8.15

c20.00 to S3Û.00-
.... iC:

WOODSTOCK, Jan. 31.—(Special.)— 
cleared

morning before Judge Snider, of
himself this25 :

0.00. Wednes-
........... 15.25
each. . 18.60 -

more 
nation.’’

A committee composed of thetmem- .... . - _
totrs of tin? council and a number of tamed a total of $39.900 for technical 
leading members of the board were education, and granted tlie recent re- 
appolnted to wait upon the govern- Quests of the Hamilton deputation for 
ment and ulqce the resolution before a revote of the $2490 and of $5000.

Agricultural training in high ’Schools 
will receive $6990.

Colonization and 
280.79.

New Government House’. $50.000. 
Parliament anti departmental print

ing. $488.449.
Alterations, additions, etc., to Hos

pital for Insane. Hamilton. $24.580.
To Block ville ditto, $ 48.149.
To Mimieo ditto, $16,309.
Toronto ditto, $7900.
Similar supplementary votes are call

ed -for in respect to the alterations at 
a number of other h spiral and public 
institutions.

Central prison, including the erection 
of provincial prison, $100,009.

Some Salaries Ascend.

con-

I
ss from the 
iced on sale, 
the regular.

- - -Î. 150.00
.......  122.00
...........80.00

75.00
’rnard Moore,

10.00
50.00

the new Rav
il ay .... 7.98

immigration. $26,-TRADE WITH CANADA
4

Government to Discuss 
Agreement at Imperial Conference.

Australian

OTTAWA, Jan. <)1 ■—(Special.)—An. 
interesting ritu'n tabled In the cvm- 

-,s to-day tells of the unsuccessful 
i ctUnions which hare been conduct
ed between Canada and Australia, for 

i 11 years with the hope of bringing 
T about , a reciprocal trade agreement be- 

No Menace to Health. ( tv, eu the tu a premier colonics of Great
'There is no evidence to show tlia* j Britain, 

any jierson’g health was endangered toy i The latest information on the subject 
overcrowding,” said the foreman. \v ; , is to be found in a let 1er in wliicto the
an expression on his face that betok- I Canadian trade commissioner in A us- , ......
cned an ardent longing for a downv tvalla says that representatives of the . ,p ’n* ..If,'-» Lln<L2.”<>,! Ka*ari<>*
bed, when the jury returned for fur- Australian Government will lie pro- increased .rom 93-..0 to $3o00: Edward
ther instructions at 11.45 p.m. pared to discuss the matter at the time ^a> B ■ solicitor to the attorney-gener-

"You don't have to consider whether' of the approaching imperial conference V d°Part,1,ent. A; ”■ 1 ■ t.olquhoun,
any particular person’s health was en- i-i London deputy mjnist,. ot education; T. W.

= dangered," said his lordship. ”\\ nat —■——--------------------- Gibson, deputy minister of mines: R.
you are required to detennine is who- BIG STEEL PLANT FOR B. C. p- Fair.bal.rn, deputy minister of public
ther or npt the conditions existing on- _____ works; C. It. Sprotiie. assistant provin-
dangered" health." ” \ delegation 9’ ratifie < ’nast steel vial treasurer: S. A. Armstrong, deputy

The foreman then s.;:,i that they and coal apitali^ts. representing the provincial secretary,
found tlie company guilty on .emit « British Columbia Steel Company. Dr. McCullough, deputy
<ai i.e, that the company crfdangemi ’l a'- 'd thru Toronto last night on their general, and sccr fary 
the projierty and cnmfort ojy the pas- 1 way to Ottawa where they will make health, has lus sa.ary increased from 
sengers by overcrowding. j application' for a . barter for the es- -$2800 to-$329a a year. J. A. Amyot, M.

He requested that tin- jury lie per- Itablishment of a $10,090,000 steel plant D., provincial analyst, has his salary
mitted to retire to further consider kx the vicinity of Westminster. B.C. increased from $1900 to $2200. 
count 6, the overcrowding clause in j It Is understood that they will hold A. E. Donovan. B cckviile, states that
chief, and at 11.55 they once more filed a conference with Sir Donald Mann% 99 per cent, of the replies he has re-
out to the jury room. who is now in Ottawa before approach- ctived fro a mu Li pal officials favor his

There was another visit of the jurv ing the government. \ | bill for having the fnur.icipal eucti-ons
to the court room at 12.18 a.m.. with I f------------------------------- ; he'd at a date which will not conflict
still anotlier question. They wanted .j Some Real Song Hits. j w’th 'he Christmas ahd New Year ho’i-
to know wliether endangered meant ! It is uMdii a musical play Is seen j ih;. s.
the same as affected in referenv, to in which there are sy, many song hits !
the health of the passengers. as in "When Sweet Sixteen." the' at- | To Supervise Hydro Power.

His lordship explained that it wa< traction at the Princess Theatre. Borne1 cTRATFOKD, Jan. 31.—Construction 
not necessary to show that -aiassen- of the favorites are “Graft ” "The Wild Engineer Chas. J. Leacock has been ap-
gers had been affected. All tlfat was. Rose." "The Golden Long Ago." "M>‘ rcinted supemtitng engineer of Nlagaro
necessary was to Show that they were^ To.l8t to You." and "They Follow Me Lnct^ haring gone^ver The
put In a posltiort to become affected. NEv-ry where." A dozen other pretty su’âtferci. St. Mary s. Tavistock. Mitc’oril

flections are rendered. Aiatinve to- pnd Sea forth. Mr. Leacock i? 1a et
rîetin£r the H-cal distribution system.

1
acres.

SHOT DOWN BY VETERAN
in-

Montreal Man in Critical Condition at 
Vancouver.

come

greatly under-
....... 4.95

and woof top%. 
natural wood 
•dnesday $1.19. 
ion of handles, 
d in rolled gold

r-" gistvar- 
■ VTd of

At the outset Mr. Boyce made it clear 
that his resolution was not a want or 
confidence motion, but he desired to, 
intercept the house to consider the 
principles involved on the resolution. 
He had no desire to Injure any public 
man.

The member for West Aigoma then 
urged with considerable force that the 
withholding of the list of subscriptions 
to the Fielding testimonial placed the

of

I
Consul at Gibraltar.

MONTREAL, Jan. 31.—Senator Edu
ardo Ortiz de Zugartl, Spanish ccnsul- 

- j general to Canada, who will toe re
placed some time this month toy Penor 
Manuel Garcia Cruz, now of Bremen, 
has been appointed Spanish 
general at Gibraltar.

Furriers Are Stock-Taking.
It’s a good time now to look for bar

gains In furs, because this Is atoofc-

tons SUE FOR TEN MILLIONS.
‘El Sugar Cured 
"lover Honey. 10- 

Tomatoes, per 
. One car Cali
per dozen, 25c. 
apan Rice, 4 lbs. 
Biscuit, 3-lb. box 
direct to dept.

TRENTON. N.J., Jan. 31.—Suit
commenced In Court of Chancery- to
day against James H. Post and the 
executors and trustees of Henry O 
Havemeyer to compel the surrender of 
$10,000,900 of common stock

POLICE DAY OFF ASSURED.

From to-day on the policemen are to 
have a day off a week. This

of a CTTin at tbe ,m*ftln8 Of the pul Le com- „ of the mleaioners yesterday afternoon a.
Nations* Sugar Refining Company of »» the requisite men can be gathered this
New Jereey, or the payment for the rismber wl» be raised to the four dàv-*"â ,
same at its face value wtth imereet month which has been the poUceman’s . l m2, a"f the f^rrierH are glad
from 1900. In case the stock Is not ‘'ream for, lo, the»e mauy mooni. To this lighten the stock. Tlie Din een Com- 
paid for the suit seeks the return of end a àoz*n new were taken on, Po- pafW l* «tixrti-talcing now and the bar- 
$2,500,000 which has been paid out on lic,em!,r' St/T>Da,!"d and Tywell were dis- otters embrace every garment
the stock In dividend* ^ 1 0n nX’,eei1- and Policeman McAughey resign- in every known fur. Call in when you

ra- are down town.

conyul-
Continued on Page 7, Col. 3.

i
WORLD SUBSCRIBERS

are kindly requesteed to tele
phone Complaint Department. M. 
6308, regarding irregular- or lire 
delivery of their paper.•iire or with cbl-

eomr |LContinued on Page 7, Column 4.
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The Toronto WorldDOCTORSi

STORE TO RENTLot for sale, $100 per foot, near Bloor 
and Walmer Road.

H. W. WILLIAMS * CO.
S8 Kins SVB„ Opp. Kins Edwnrd Hotel

Near Tonge and Adelaide, only $112.60 
per month. Why pay Yonge St. rents?
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO, 38 King St. 

Opposite King Edward Hotel. sI
Scna to , ”~~—

DDDUQ. Easterly winds| a little higher ten».. 
ITtOhO. ture> wtth light snowfalls.efore TWELVE PAGES—WEDNESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY I 1911 —TWÈLVE PAGES 31 ST YEAR
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There Are Others
"LONDON, Jan. SU—The

remark* editorially:
nor

ex
press
"There is neither reason 
excuse for a Jeremiad" of de
spair. Canada is not tine whole 
of the oversea® dominions. The 
resource* of Australia in wheat 
are probably immeasurable. It 
can be made as effectively the 
empire’s granary as Canada 
may become the granary of 
North America.’’
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